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When you look back over your life, where are the places that have had decisive importance for you?  Are there specific geographic places that have had a formative influence on your life? 
Is there a creek where you tossed pebbles as a child?  Did you have a secret place in the woods, or on the bank of a pond or perhaps at the beach?  Have you spent cherished time at Grandma’s kitchen table?  Was there a tree under which you sat and thought or wrote?  Do you recall a place where you made a crucial decision?  Is there a place which you consider to be sacred, a place where you received a revelation, where you received a clear message from God? 
Places have power.  My friend Sister Evelyn Mattern, who died a few years ago, has written a book called Ordinary Places, Sacred Spaces.  In that book 
she reminds us that for primitive people, sacred places were points of orientation.  These sacred places gave direction for the rest of one’s life---caves, stone circles, woods, and mountains. 
In our Gospel lesson today there is a story of a sacred place.  Jesus went with several of his disciples up on a mountain to pray.  We don’t know exactly which mountain it was, but it’s usually called the “Mount of Transfiguration” because of what happened there.  While they were on this mountain, Jesus was transfigured---covered in light; and there appeared with him Moses and Elijah.  When we hear this story, it may seem at first that the one who is changed (transfigured) is Jesus.  But Eastern Orthodox tradition suggests that the one who is changed in the story is not Jesus, but the disciples—Peter, James and John.  It is their perception that gets changed on this mountain.  They could see the divine light, the spiritual realm, which exists all the time. But the disciples could not see it until their eyes were opened through this experience on the mountain.  The place somehow contributed to a change in their perception.  (from Wendy Wright, Sacred Dwelling, p. 127) 
We’ve often used the expression “mountaintop experiences” to refer to heightened awareness or moments of revelation.  After the disciples had this shining light transfiguration experience on the mountain, I’ve wondered if later they ever went back there.  Did they return to that mountain to remember what happened there?  Did they walk back up there and say, “This is the place.  This is the place where we saw Jesus transfigured.  This is the place where the light of God broke through, and we have never been the same since then.” 
There are some places that invite us to take off our shoes because we know that here we are standing on sacred ground.  It happened for Moses before the burning bush.  Standing before that ordinary bush, Moses saw a light shining so bright that he knew he was in the presence of the divine light.  It was a holy moment, a holy place.  For Moses this was a transfiguration moment, a defining moment when he received his call to go and lead the people of Israel out of slavery in Egypt. 
I wonder if Moses ever went back to that place where he had seen the burning bush.  Did he stand there and say, “This is the place.  This is the place where it happened.  This is the place when the holy---the Holy One--- broke through. This is the place where I experienced God’s presence in a clear, defining moment.” 
Some places have power.  We all have places in our lives that help open our perceptions and cleanse our vision.  In my recent visit to the monastery, I found again that somehow that place opens my senses, my feelings, my heart.  Here is a place devoted to prayer and surrounded by breathtaking beauty.  This is “liminal space,” where we cross a threshold into an alternative reality.  When I am there, I join the life of the monks, rising before dawn, walking through the dark, gazing up at a sliver of moon and a sky full of stars, and there are moments when I shiver at the goodness of life in that place. I find in that place a sense of well-being and peace.  In those moments I have asked, “Is it this place, or is it me, or is the Spirit?” My answer is Yes, it’s all of these. 
In Celtic spirituality there is a strong sense of place---holy trees, holy wells, holy mountains.  The Irish call them “thin places,” places where the distance between this world and the spiritual world is very thin.  In other words, the veil between this world and the next world is “so sheer that it is easy to step through.”  (from Barbara Brown Taylor, “Thin Places,” in Home By Another Way) 
 
I think what happened for the disciples on the Mount of Transfiguration was their experience of a “thin place.” 
We too have our thin places.  We too have our creek, lake, tree or mountain which for us is that place where we can reach into the spiritual world, as if our hand moved through the veil of this world into the next. 
Most of us are conditioned to push ahead with our tasks for the day; our “to do” list is steady and always there.  But if we stay only in duty and ego and will power, we may miss the bright field where the sunlight is illuminating a small patch of ground, a place that marks a new orientation, new beginning. 
The goal for us is to open our hearts—and our eyes and our feelings—so that we can perceive the gifts that lie just on the other side of the veil.  It could be that the Mount of Transfiguration is located not in some far-off place.  It just could be that the thin place is in Grandma’s kitchen or our kitchen, or in our backyard or even in this sanctuary. 
But to experience the sacred place, we have to remove any obstacles and be willing to receive what the place wants to give us.  To receive the sacred moment, we may have to put aside our agenda, our ego, our judgments, our carefully made plans. 
In his book Landscapes of the Sacred, Belden Lane explores various places in America which have given spiritual comfort and direction.  He ends that book by telling a story from Kazantzakis about a monk who had longed all his life to make a pilgrimage to Jerusalem to the Holy Sepulchre--the tomb where Jesus had been buried.  He wanted to go to this sacred place, walk three times around it, to kneel, and return home a new person.  Through the years he saved what money he could, begging in the villages nearby.  Finally, near the end of his life, he had enough set aside to begin his trip.  He opened the gates of the monastery, took his walking stick in hand, and with great anticipation set out on his way to Jerusalem, to walk three times around his sacred place. 
But no sooner had he left the cloister than he encountered a man in rags, sad and bent to the ground, picking herbs.  “Where are you going, Father?” the man asked.  “To the Holy Sepulchre, brother.  By God’s grace, I shall walk three times around it, kneel, and return home a different man from what I am.”  The poor man asked him, “How much money do you have, Father?”  He answered, “Thirty pounds.”  The beggar said, “I have a wife and hungry children.  Give me the money, walk three times around me, then kneel and go back into your monastery.”  The monk thought for a moment, scratching the ground with his walking stick.  Then he took the thirty pounds from his sack, and gave all of it to the poor man.  He then walked three times around him, knelt, and went back through the gates of monastery.  He returned home a new person.  For he had recognized that the poor beggar was Christ himself---not far off in Jerusalem at the Holy Sepulchre, but right outside his door, in a place he might never have thought was sacred. 
Sometimes we can be surprised by grace in the place we least expect---not far off in some glorious place, but in a place just outside our door. 
(from Belden Lane, Landscapes of the Sacred, pp. 192-3) 
When we open our hearts and our perception, we may enter a sacred place, a “thin place” that brings light and clarity and direction for our lives. 
And like the old monk and the disciples at the Mount of Transfiguration, we will return home as a new person. 
So may it be.  Amen. 
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